
 

STATEMENT IN RESPECT OF COVID-19 

 

  

The Covid-19 crisis has been elevated to that of a pandemic by the World Health 

Organisation (WHO). 

The rapid spread across the world has led to unprecedented containment measures 

and a certain degree of mixed signals from Government and other Authorities. 

Some events that appear to be high risk are allowed to proceed whilst others are 

cancelled. The situation is being dealt with on an hour by hour and day by day basis. 

OBL Solicitors is monitoring the same and is in full crisis management mode. There will 

be wider implications from a legal perspective in respect of Insurance matters, force 

majeure, contract and employee matters but the immediate imperative is the health of 

our employees, clients and business partners. 

We are taking continued guidance from the relevant Health Departments and 

Authorities whilst ensuring minimum disruption to the legal services provided to our 

Clients. 

At the time of this statement, the Irish Law Courts of all jurisdiction remain open 

(although this is likely to change) for business but we are tailoring consultations, 

meetings, presentations and Client interaction by using various remote devices to 

ensure that our client’s needs can be attended to without disruption.  This situation 

continues to evolve and should matter deteriorate further OBL Solicitors will be in a 

position to continue to service our Clients needs with all relevant employees connected 

remotely or from home. This is an unprecedented time for all and the situation is 

changing by the hour. OBL Solicitors will tailor their responses in a swift and measured 

manner. 

 

 



 

OBL Solicitors are committed to maintaining our legal services ensuring you continue to 

receive the highest quality service without unnecessary interruption. 

OBL Solicitors appreciate your continued trust in these unchartered times. 
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